BELMONT STAKES

American Pharoah grabs Triple Crown
By JOE DRAPE
NEW YO RK T I ME S

ELMONT, N.Y.
s American Pharoah came out of the far
turn and squared his shoulders to let his
rider, Victor Espinoza, stare down the
long withering stretch of Belmont Park, a sense
of inevitably surged through this mammoth
old grandstand as a capacity crowd strained on
their tip toes and let out a roar from deep in their
souls.
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It was going to end, finally — this 37-year
search for a great racehorse.
A battered old sport was looking for an immortal thoroughbred, one worthy to stand alongside
Sir Barton and Assault, War Admiral and Whirlaway, Count Fleet and Citation, a horse able to
earn the title of a Triple Crown champion.
There had only been 11 of them in history, and
America had elected five presidents, fought three
wars and lived through at least three economic
downturns since Affirmed had last completed the

IN SPORTS
History-making
horse made feat
look easy / C1
CHAMPIONS:
American Pharoah
and jockey
Victor Espinoza.
FRANK FRANKLIN II
Associated Press
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Girl, 16,
found
dead

WATER STORAGE:
Drought lends new
urgency to stalled
Sites Reservoir plan

Thirsty valley could
become lake bed

CHP: Victim likely was hit by
car in street race; body not
discovered till next morning
By DEREK MOORE
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

A
16-year-old
Cloverdale
High School junior was found
dead Saturday morning, eight
hours after she was struck by
a car and thrown an estimated
150 feet while watching a street
race, friends said.
Though the CHP and firefighters responded Friday to
the 10:20 p.m. two-car crash,
the teen’s body was not discovered on the sandy banks of the
Russian River east of city limits
until dawn the next morning.
Details about what information
was given to authorities and the
extent of any search were unclear Saturday.
Authorities did not identify the dead teen Saturday, but
numerous friends said she was
16-year-old Angelica Contreras,
who was celebrating the end of
her sophomore year at Cloverdale High this week.
Contreras’ tragic death has
stunned this town of 8,600 on
what was supposed to be a week
of celebration. Classes wrapped
up Thursday at Cloverdale
High, and graduation ceremonies were Friday.
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FUTURE LAKE? The Antelope Valley in Colusa County would be flooded as far as the eye can see to create the proposed Sites Reservoir. AT TOP: A number of
storms have rolled through the area this spring, but most, like this one illuminating a landscape of fallowed farmland Thursday, have failed to deliver rain.
By GUY KOVNER

$4 BILLION RESERVOIR PLAN

T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

MAXWELL
attle rancher Mary Wells lives in a remote valley of
summer-gold grass where eagles wheel in the sky,
wild pigs roam the surrounding hills and rattlesnakes
slither over a parched 14,000-acre domain that looks almost
untouched by humans.
Songbirds in the walnut and locust trees around her home
for the past 41 years — a single-story wood-frame house —
seem loud in the stillness of the Antelope
ONLINE
Valley, tucked in the foothills west of Interstate 5 in Colusa County.
Browse photos
It pains her to consider the prospect her
from the land that
home might someday lie 350 feet below the
could become
surface of a $4 billion reservoir that would
Sites Reservoir at
pressdemocrat. be built by damming all the outlets in the
valley and pumping in water from the
com
nearby Sacramento River.
“I’m not happy about it,” Wells said, seated on her shaded
patio, her suntanned face reflecting years of work on an open
range. “The flowers are doing good. I have a new fence.”
But as a fifth-generation rancher, Wells said her own family’s future — and that of California agriculture — depends
on water. “I wish it was here last year,” she said. “Because I
look at generation six and seven and say if I’m going to give
them a legacy, we’ve got to have more (water) storage.”
Wells, a former irrigation district manager, is resolutely in
favor of Sites Reservoir, a water project conceived by the state
Department of Water Resources more than 50 years ago and
now, its backers hope, a candidate for some of the $7.5 billion
in state water bonds approved by voters in November.
Sites is at the forefront of the statewide debate, picked up
by the national media, on whether California — where more
than 1,400 dams store water that massive aqueducts move
from the normally water-rich north to the populous south
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WHERE: About
70 miles north
of Sacramento in
Colusa County

SOURCE:
Sacramento River
CAPACITY:
1.8 million acre-feet

HOW BIG?: Five
times the size of
Lake Sonoma, 40%
of Lake Shasta’s size

DRY, FOR NOW: Cattle rancher Mary Wells walks her land that
would be flooded under 350 feet of water for the Sites Reservoir.

Through two decades of debate on whether America’s gays
and lesbians should have the
right to marry, opponents of
such unions depicted their resistance as “defense of marriage.”
Now, on the cusp of a Supreme
Court ruling that could legalize
same-sex marriage nationwide,
the underlying institution is under scrutiny anew.
Does marriage in America
indeed need help? What kind of
shape is it in? In simplest terms,
the diagnosis is mixed.
Among college-educated, relatively affluent couples, marriage is doing pretty well. Where
education and income levels are
lower, it’s often a different story
— higher divorce rates and far
more children being born out of
wedlock, including many to single mothers.
There’s broad sentiment that
this “marriage gap” is unfortunate, but no consensus on what
to do about it. Some believe
government-funded marriage
promotion programs can make
a difference. Others depict marriage-focused solutions as misguided and say the problems
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AUCTION NAPA VALLEY: Fundraiser where
well-heeled guests bid on wine futures raises
more than $15 million for nonprofit groups / B1
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